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Chapter 724 The Troublemaking Skyler 

Rolling his eyes at her, Skyler gnashed his teeth while slightly raising his chin and motioning toward the 

direction of the bathroom. “Do you know who Garrick Brennan is?” 

“Of course, I know who he is.” If she had not known who Garrick was, would she have repeatedly 

approached him? 

“How about his relationship with Sofia Green?” Dumbfounded, she asked, “W-What’s their 

relationship?” “Garrick is Sofia’s biological brother.” “Biological brother? If so, why would they…” 

The news came so suddenly that it stunned Shirley. “Are you trying to ask why they have different last 

names even though they are siblings? Ha. That’s not something you should be bothered with, but 

remember, Garrick Brennan is not someone you can provoke, so keep your distance.” 

Actually, Skyler had planned to find her last night, but an accident suddenly broke out at the factory in 

Torrag city, so he immediately rushed to Torrag after leaving the Philwind Hotel. Therefore, he did not 

even have time to visit her. 

The only thing he could do was to call her, but that damned woman would not pick up his call. Shirley 

fell silent. 

misunderstood her relationship with Skyler, would he not resent the person who had wrecked her 

sister’s relationship 

Skyler must have misunderstood her attitude toward Garrick. “Young Master 

she said that, she lowered her head and looked at her wrist, which was still wrapped by his hand. His 

grip was so tight that her 

her wrist, she tried to 

in Bloomstead, he immediately rushed to her house only to find no 

she would come here 

was a kind and sincere gesture from Skyler’s side, but he felt that she had mercilessly humiliated him. 

Her attitude was akin to throwing his dignity to 

gazed into each other’s eyes, one was enraged while the other was pretending to be calm. He threw her 

hand away a long time 

he said that, he… did not turn around and 

out of the bathroom. His face still looked as refined as ever, but he 

over. “Sir, what can 

 


